
 
Administrator Quick Reference Guide. 

Hello!  In this document we try to address 
some of the questions most commonly asked 
by administrators and special education staff. 
 

FAPE.pdf 

FAPE and Obligation to Serve 
 

Schools districts are required to provide FAPE* to all students who are residents 
of, or open enrolled into, your district.  Districts are required to provide a range 
of programming - even if individually - including general education, setting 3**, 
transition 18-21, home-based, etc.   
 
When a student moves into your district with an IEP, here are steps for the 
district and team to follow.  Assign a case manager and make sure someone gets 
in touch with both the family*** and the previous school. 
 
In MN, districts are also required to provide special education services to eligible 
students under the age of 3 year round. 

  

 

 

Due Process and Special Education Programming 
 

Parent permission is required before initial IEPs or IEP changes can be made.  A 
school district should propose the plan they feel is most appropriate, including 
goals and programming, to meet the needs of the student and to provide FAPE - 
through the IEP and a PWN - regardless of whether it is believed a parent will 
agree or not.  NLSEC will help with disagreements.   
 
If a parent makes a request to have their child assessed, the school district must 
respond with a prior written notice within a reasonable time, and in no case less 
than 14 calendar days - either agreeing to proceed or refusing to evaluate. 
 
All due process should be in parent friendly language (parents, teachers, 
administrators, and strangers should all be able to understand evaluations, 
notices, IEPs, etc).  IEPs should change from year to year. 
 
Regular progress reports are due to parents and many administrators require 
teachers to turn them in as well.   

  

 
 

 

Behavior and Restrictive Procedures  
 

Behavior needs to be taught and ideally, behavior goals and plans should align 
with a building’s SEL programming.   
 
Here is a guide about when to conduct a Manifestation Determination meeting 
due to behavior and suspensions.  
 
If a restrictive procedure is used (physical hold), it must be documented in Sped 
Forms. Reasonable effort should be made to notify parents on the same day (by 
the administrator or special education teacher - not a secretary).   A notice of the 
incident should be sent within 2 days. Staff debriefing should occur using forms 
in Sped Forms.  Staff must be trained in the use of restrictive procedure (CPI). 
 
Any pattern of removals or restrictive procedures should be addressed by the 
IEP team.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g52l_5VNt1dW1zNsnxYWqIxpiyh_DdwD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13ztitwlP6PKQ7RUE8StQagN-dlCe-DHs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13ztitwlP6PKQ7RUE8StQagN-dlCe-DHs/view?usp=sharing
https://www.nlsec.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_441775/File/Resources/SpecialEdResources/HowToGuides/StepsforEnrollingNewStudentwithIEP.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12t3wvjVnoWV1_v9qhXWFG2kDslmb1PE0/view?usp=sharing
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When Parents and the District Disagree 

~ If a parent signs that they disagree with an IEP or evaluation decision, attempt a 
phone call or meeting to hear their concerns and see if the team can come to a 
resolution or consensus.  

~ For more contentious situations, or if a resolution cannot be met, call your special 
education coordinator for assistance in resolving the matter.   If the team cannot 
agree, NLSEC will help with the dispute resolution process 

~ If a parent requests or insists certain things be in an IEP that were not agreed upon 
at the meeting, or if the team feels a family won’t agree unless their wishes are met, 
call our office for support.  

  

 

 

Supporting your Special Education Staff 
~ Here is a new special education teacher checklist that can help guide your 
expectations and support.    

- Regular education teachers have a significant role with special education; one of 
the greatest ways you can offer support to special education teachers is to help 
create a culture where the expectation is that all students are general education 
students first - and general education teachers should also be employing strategies 
to help the student be successful.   

 
 

Acronyms & Terms in Special 
Education 

 
Part B -  For  Children age 3– 21 
Part C -  For children birth - 3 
LRE - Least Restrictive Environment 
FAPE - Free and Appropriate Public Education 
PLAAFP-  Present Levels of Academic and Functional 
Performance 
IFSP -  Interagency Family Service Plan 
IEP -  Individualized Education Program 
BIP - Behavior Intervention Plan 
ER - Evaluation Report 
PWN -  Prior Written Notice 
ESY - Extended School Year (not the same as summer 
school) 
ABS - Academic & Behavior Strategies (a PELSB sped 
license that covers most areas mild to moderate) 

Disability Areas & Acronyms 
 

SLI - Speech Language Impaired 
DCD Developmental Cognitive Delay– mild/moderate 
or Severe/Profound  
PI -  Physically Impaired 
DHH - Deaf/Hard of Hearing 
VI - Visually Impaired 
SLD (or LD) - Specific Learning Disability 
EBD - Emotional Behavioral Disorder 
ASD - Autism Spectrum Disorder 
DD -  Developmental Delay (for children under 6.11) 
ECSE - Early Childhood Special Education 
TBI -  Traumatic Brain Injury 
SMI -  Severely Multiply Impaired (combination of 2 
or more disabilities) 
DAPE - Developmentally Adaptive Physical Education 
OHD -  Other Health Disabilities 
 

     
      *FAPE - Free and Appropriate Public Education (IDEA) 

**Setting 3 - Majority of a student’s day spent in special education  
***Family - See MDE’s definition a parent (individual acting as parent (bio, adoptive, foster, guardian, 
grandparent, step parent with whom the child lives).   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14lIN1zbc2lG38F93me9mfpXu0Og8xWKf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16rCYzboxuDQJbIHLNASu0RrQuYIp2Mmv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16rCYzboxuDQJbIHLNASu0RrQuYIp2Mmv/view?usp=sharing
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